
WIL BE NEW NAME I
NEW YORKX 4 November, (CNS) - Asto^indini^ 
Science Fiction, announced John N- Cam-

—trill ■

bell* Jr, today* will change its name.. 
Starting with the February I960 issue it 
will gradually change until about a year 
later it will becoop ANALOG£CTENGE 
FACT FICTION,

Stated John Wo Campbell: "Pd like 
Science-Fiction Times to be the first to v* k mm—!■ । ii n ■■ »»»— -•u.-n •• — ■■■.wiiryr 'i—i a
get the official news that beginning in 
the February issue that change I promis
ed will be coming up0 Beginning on that 
cover we are going t o add on our logo 
type the word "analog” so that the title 
o f the magazine will gradually change 
over the course of the coming year from 
Astounding Science Fiction t o Analog 
Science Fact Fiction0

"We are going to play up the prom
inence of A, S and F so that Throughout

/ ' N I N E T E E N T H YEAR 

the period of change-over the familiar 
ASF will remain, What we are going to 
have t o do amounts to what the movie 
people call a "lap dissolve", AnaJ.o^ 
will become progressively more prominent 
while Astounding becomes progressively- 
less prominent,

"It is a fact that the essence of 
this literature we call"science fiction" 
is that while it is not actually fact it 
is analogous to science facts. The tem 
"analog" has become more and more famil
iar in science and I think that our new 
title will b e far more appropriate to 
the type of material we actually run,

"The current horror-monster movies 
have made the public impression of sci
ence-fiction anything but favorable to 
the sort of thing we mean by the term. 
Perhaps our change will help to show the

^0 F P U B L I c’A T I 0 N ~ ~7
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public that there i s something other 
than the horror-monster type of storyo"

This is not the first tJme that 
Astounding has tried to change name* 
Right after World War II the plan was to 
change the’name to Street & Siyt h S^eu- 
ce Fiction* The g.c tdna.1 change was sv 
artedP The word "' in the logo 
was started on the downgrade* I t was 
suppose t o become smaller'and smaller 
until it was gone completely® But then 
most of the other science-fiction maga
zines began using the words "science 
fiction" as part of their logo, and that 
killed the idea® The word "Astounding" 
was quickly brought back to large size- 

again and there it has stayed until now®

Astounding started life almost 3 0 
years agu- as Astounding Stories of Super 
Science,..Shore y after it was changed to 
Asjo~p~cd^g At^ries A Except for a few 
issues jeer rho end of V© career as a 
Clayton magazine, when the full name was 
restored,it remained A st o andJ ng Stories; 
?Jhen S St S bought the mag from Clayton, 
they revived the mag as Astounding Stor- 
ies* Astounding was the first s-f maga
zine to use the words "science fiction" 
as part of the title logo® This happen
ed shortly after Campbell became editor 
in the late 30s»

/abs^alia/

FIRS T AM E R.I CAN PULP 
MAG TO ENTER AUSSIE

by Graham Stone

SIDNEY, Australia, 22 October, (CMS) - 
For the first time in more chan nineteen 
years, an American pulp magazine was on 
sale at a few Australian newsstandsi It 
was the September issue o f Fantastic, 
which rather spoiled the effect/ out the 
import prohibition is lifted at last, We 
expect a flood of pocketbooks, though 
already there is an appalli ng over-sup - 
ply in that field, and no doubt magazmn® 
of all kinds will come through in 
quantity sooner or later0

There are some still interesting 
questions to be answered by events, What 
about the American magazines which have 
British editions?* Astounding, Galaxy, 
Future and S F Stories? Will the dis- 
tributira get them here or not? If they 
do, i t will be a blow to the British 
publishers, which may well affect their 
stability® On the other hand, they might 
not import them, but keep on getting the 

British versions. In the latter case, it 
will mean that keen fans wild, find it 
worthwiiile to subscribe to the original 
editors, which are several months a- 
head and sometimes include short items 
omitted from the British editions.

More than that — Astounding is ex
panding in the USA, but the British edi
tion will not be expanding with it. So 
we’ll be back to the position as in the 
war years and up to late 1953> that the 
British edition is incomplete®

Another question-is, will the thaw 
in the currency freeze which has allowed 
this change to be a permanent one? With 
out washing to appear pessimistic, I have 
nc great faith in the Australian economy 
or the gang of schlemiels in Canberra det 
the balance o f trade veer back again 
next year, we’ll b e short of dollar
credit again and in the opinion of Our 
Betters the only answer is to restrict 
dollar imports®

But for the moment, it’s all clear,
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A!® after so many years of n o t being 
able to buy American science-fictio n 
it’s hard to realise it© Ijd uike t o 
add just one things THAN K'S £ to all those 
fans in. the USA v?ho thought of us, and 
the British fans too^ when things were 
tough, through the war and afterward?, 
and sent science-fiction over to us© 1 
know personally of so many of these res
cue workers I couldnH; mention them all 
without making it vertually a roster of 
active fans o f around 1940 plus sore 
later recruits £ B u t if I name no one 
else, I remember the generosity of For
rest J Ackerman© He deserves has half- 
jesting title o f Fan No, One on this 
score if on no other©
^British editions are circulated freely 
in Australia© - editor©

EDITORIAL INFORMATION? v'e checked with 
Ziff-Davis thru Amyzri ng-Fanta sp io editor 
Cele Goldsmith and she informs ns that 
both Amazing and Fantastic are n a- 
vailable in Australia in good quality© 
Also,'besides the science-fantasy maga
zines, all the rest o f the Ziff-Davis 
magazines are also being exported to 
Australia with the exception of 
Photography which has an Australian ed
ition©

It would seem from the above infor
mation that Australia is open to 
importing American magazines except whee 
an edition is already published there© 
This would mean that if an American mag
azine has a British edition they would 
not be allowed to export the US edition 
to Australian We believe this since 
all British editions (s-f anyway) are 
exported to Australia as part of the 
re print deal-edit or ©___ _ _________
[ " ~ 4IPS NEJ~YOKK IN 1964 "1
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L Lx O L PLANNING

ANOTHER "ALL-STAR
ISSUE

NEW YORK, 6 November, (CNS) - Bob Mils, 
editor of Fantasy & Science Fiction, in
formed us today that the March I960 is
sue is being planned as an "ALL STAR IS
SUE”© It will contain all new material, 
as Bob puts it: "The Best I can get from 

the Best s-f authors I can. get".
Unlike the 10th anniversary issue 

(October 1959) it will be 130 pages and 
4o^.0 Authors already lined up for the 
issue are? John Colliers, Ray Bradbury, 
Ted.Stargeon9 and Robert Sheokley© 
Q IT~S NEU YORK pr ] 
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SWEDISH "GALAXY”
GOES BI-MONTHLY, 
196 PAGES

by Sture Sedolin

VALLINGBY, Sweden, '30 October,' (CNS)- 
Alchcugh its editor, Henrik Rabe, just a 
few months ago stated that the Swedish 
editi013 of Galaxy would remain a monthly 
and not add^pages, etc as the US edition 
the Swedish Galaxy has become a bi-mon
thly t ?>6 pages and the price has 'been 
upped to Sc Kr© 3:50 (about 70£ US)0

One first bi-monthly issue will be 
out by the end of January I960© Among 
the contents are James Blish’s "Surface 
Tension",and Isaac Asimov’s "The Martian 
Way"© In the future the Swedish Galaxy 
will print "novel-length” science—fic
tion as two-part serials, and they even 
promise to publish s-f novels complete 
in one issue©

The December 1959 Swedish Galaxy is 
using the Emsh-Christmas cover from the 
December 1955 American Galaxy issue0

The Swedish Galaxy hasn’t any regu
lar review-department, tho for the time 
being i t has a letter column (a thing 
that Hapna lacks)© I n the early 1959 
issues fan Gabriel Setterborg of Gothen- 
burh had some pages with pocketbook re
views p but after two issues they skipped 
the feature© Henrik Rabe says that they 
probably will translate some reviews 
from the American Galaxy, Rabe has still 
no plans for a fan column in the Swedish 
Galaxy.

Sweden’s first prozine HapnaI will 
remain a monthly© The October issue of 
Hapna this year, was about one week de
lay, We called up Hapna’s editor, Karl 
Kindberg, who says that the only reason
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for the delay was that he wanted to en
close the first part of Karl Orre-s fan
mag review in it. So speaks a real fan J 
Many Swedish fans are celling Rgpna a 
fan mag a zine and ana way HcJ?na is 
really a fan mags Karl Kindberg has to 
take money out of his own pocket in or
der to have Hanna, published3 H^rna is a 
"non-profit" publication; and will start, 
its 7th year with the January i960 issue, 

Karl Kindberg recently started an
other magazine, a crime-deteetive mag 
called "Thri.1 ler-Magard.net" and I think 
its selling well already*  Editor o f 
"Thriller-Magazinet" is Lennart Soren
sen, well-known Swedish science-fiction 
fan,

*First issue under new ownership, see
Sci ence-Fic bion Times #310o

^Last 354 issue, next issue 5O4> see 
Science-Flet 1 on Times rr322o

During the month’ oi September 1959, 5
science/fantasy magazines came outo 4 
were digest costing &1.45 and contained 
568 pages. One was pulp-size costing 
354 and contained • 128 pages, making a 
total of £1.80 and 696 pages.

NOT SCIENCE/FANTASY, BUT OF INTEREST:

Famous Monsters of Filmland -Nov.-354~66 
pages and large-size.
Search*~Oct.-35i-66pages-pulp size.
Science Digest-Octe-35^-96 pages-Digest.
■"'First pulp-size issue.

SCIENCE/FANTASY MAGAZINES OUT IN THE US 
DURING OCTOBER 1,959?

Galaxy SF-Dcc.-504-194 pages-bi-monthly.

| IT'S NKr YORK IN is64

THE SCIENCE-FICTION RECORD ■■ I । ■ ■ ■ ■ I

by Frank R, Prieto, Jr. ,

SCIENCE/FANTA SY OUT IN THE UNITED STATES 
DWLG SEPTEMBER 1259;. ”

Amazing SF Stpries-Oct.-35146 pages; 
Fantastic Uni'?orse-Octc-3 5 4~ 128 pages-*. 
Astounding S?1 - Oct. - 354 “162 pages**; 
Fantastic SF Stories-Oct,-35^-130 pages, 
Fantasy Ac SF-Nov,-404-130 pages. All 
were monthly0 All were digest, except- 
Fantastic Universe which was pulp-size.

Future SF--Dec o-3 5 4-130 Pages-Bi-Monthly;
>F Stories - Nov^~35£“146 pages, 

A stop w ‘ m ^S'7 - Nov© - 5'0^ - 162 pages*̂
© Novo“35^“128 pages, 

dC/v wilifs -Nr’-354-130 pagesj
... \- Dc-^ - LOp - 130 pages;

j-Lii - Jane-130 pages -Bi-Monthly,
O^ito^es-Jan-35^-130 page s-Bi-Monthly. 
Those nc^narked Bi-Monthly are Monthly 
magazines and a 11 are digests excppt 
Fantastic Universe
During October 1959, 9 science/fantasy 
magazines ca^ie out costing $3*50  and 
containing lF230 pages#

NOT SCIENCE/'FANTASY, , BUT OF INTEREST:

Fa t e-Nov, -3 54-130 pages-Digest - Monthly 
Fate-Dec,-35e-130 pages-Digest - Monthly 
ScienceJOn.£eSt-Nov^-35^-96 pages-Digest.

F'22~"it?E ns^ yoWinT)^!'"" ]

CANADIAN SCIENCE-FICTION NEWS

___ ______________ by Roger Dard_

Tre_3tar Weekly complete novel for the 
issue 7i‘Tugust 15, 1959,was THE MAN TO 
MISSED THE HOON by Edmond Hamilton. 16 
pages, illustrated by Jerry Sevier. Also 
contains a photo and brief biography of 
h'nmiltone
[/////"/ THS _______

SCIENCE-FICTION FORECASTS

Coming Up Next In The Pros^

FANTASY FICTION - January i960

THE ONLY'GAO IN TOWN (novelet) by Poul 
Andersen. A L'lWIL RUTpf T H E WOMEN by 
Niall Ide, T 0 <TULTA, NOT TO GAZE AT 
FLYINGlt SAWDERS (verse)by Anthony Brode, 
THE BLVND PILOT b y Charles Henneberg, 
BU'G-"GETTER by R, Bretnor, Science: THOSE 
CRRZY IDEAS by Isaac Asimov, Books: AND 
THE TRUTH SHALL DRIVE YOU MAD by Damon 
Knight, FINAL GENTLEMAN (novelet) b y 
Clifford D. Simak, A LITTLE GIRL'S XMAS 
IN MODERNIA by David R. Bunch, BACKWW;

BACKYARD (verse) by Randall Garrett; 
THE GALACTIC GALABASH by C. C. Edmonson, 
DOUBLE, DOUBLE, TOIL AND TROUBLE by 
(concluded on page 6, column 1)

agard.net


______________
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by Stephen J* Takacs^

SCIENCE - FICTION POCKET BOOKS RECENTLY
RECE 7VED ;

WHEN THE SLEEPER WAKES b y H. Go 
Wells - Ace Bocks, NY, 35* - Sent0 4.

ROCKETS TO LD/iBO ry Alan Eo Nourse; 
plus ECHO'IN THE SKULL by John Brunner - 
Ace Books, NY. 35* - September 3» 1959»

WOLFBANE by Frederick Pohl and Co 
M. Kornbluth - Ballantine Books, NY, 35* 
- September 11, 1959o

SIEGE OF T H E UNSEEN by A. E.,van 
Vogt; plus THE WORLD SWAPPERS b y John 
Brunner - Ace Books, NY, 35* - Oct. 1-

• THE SIRENS OF TITAN by Kurt Vonne
gut, Jr* - Dell Books, NY. 35* - --t ■ 3.

GALACTIC CLUSTER by Jnc.es E'ish - 
Signet Books, NY, 35* - October 10 1959 c

THE OUTWARD’ UR® by John La tham & 
Lucas Parkas - Ballantine Books^ NY - 
35* - October j6, 1959®

A TOUCH OF STRANGE by Theodore St
urgeon. - Berkeley Books, NY5 3 5* ~~ 
October 20, 1959->

WE WHO SUE7I7ED by Sterling Noel- 
Avon Books, NXf 35* ~ October 23 r 1959c

THE PIRATES OF ZAN by hurray Lein- | 
st er; plus THE MUTANT WEAPON by Murray 1 
Leinster - A^e Books, NY, 35* ~ 0cto 29 «

FIRST TO 'THE STARS by Rex'Gordon - i 
Ace Books, NY, 35* ~ October 29, 1959®

HAH)COTO SCIENCE- -FICTION BOOKS RE-

THE YEAR’S GREATEST SCIENCE FICTION 
AND FANTASY - 4th SERIES, edited by Jud
ith Merril- Gnome Press, o3<>50 - Aug e 254

SCIENCE FICTION SHOWCASE, edited by 
Mary Kornbluth - Voubleday & Co, $3*95 - 
August 28, 1959.

ROBOT HUNT b y Roger Lee Vernon - 
Avalon Books,NY, $2O95 - August 31,1959«

THE 'WAR AGAINST THE RULL by A. E„ 
van Vogt, Simon & Schuster, 03^-50 - Sep
tember 16, 1959c

GALACTIC DERELICT by Andre Norton - 
World Pub0 Co., NY, 03=00 - Sept, 18.

SKYPORT b y Curt Siodmak - Crown 
Publishers, NY, 03«5O - September 21.

THE DARK DESTROYERS by Manly Wade 
Wellman - Avalon Books, NY, 02.95 — Sep-

17
tember 3959 c

THE HAUNTING OF HILL HOUSE by Shir
ley Jackson - The Viking Press^NY, $3o95 
- September 2^ 1959.

THE SECRET OF THE NINTH PLANET by 
Donald' A* WclRhenm - The Winston Co.,., 
Phila., Pa., 02.50 - September 28, 1959c

TIE STAR CONQUERORS by' Ben Bova - 
The Winston Coc, Phila0, Pao, $2o50 - 
September 28, 1959»

STARSHIP TROOPERS by Robert'A. Hein
lein - Gc P, Putnam5 s Sons, NYe, 03«95 - 
October 26 „ 1959?

TIE ODIOUS ONES b y Jerry Sohl - 
Rinehart & Co„NY, 02.95 - 0cto 28, 1959

THE SEA PEOPLE by Adam Lukens ~ 
Thomas W, Bcuregy Co,, NY, 02.95 - Oct
ober 29- 1959Q______________ ________

~ NEW YORK IN 1964_______ ]

SWEDISH SCIENCE-FICTION NEWS 
r

by Sture Sedolin

VALLINGBY, (CNS) - New science - fiction 
books recently out in Sweden include the 
fc-j 1 ovi.ng translations; "Haregen rymd- 
di’ckt" (Have Space Suit - Will Travel), 
translated from English by Roland Adler- 
berth,. a Swedish fan,and the man who has 
written most ABOUT science-fiction i n 
all SwedenHe is, among other things, 
book-reviewer in Hapna, and many daily 
newspapers, ....Other translations are 
"The Golden Apples of Sun”, the 3rd 
Bradbury book out in Sweden in one and 
one half year,....John Wyndham’s ’’Re
born” out in Sweden as a COWBOY-BOOK(|); 
Most of the Heinleins, Paul French etc, 
are already translated into Swedish, and 
released, of course, as juveniles..... 
Wyndham’s "The Midwich Cuckoos” will be 
out this Winter.

HALMCON was the name of- a little "baby- 
con”, held in Halmstad, (a city in the 
South of Sweden) the last days of Aug
ust, It was the only con we had in Swed
en this year. Among the attendees were 
Kurt and Karl Kindberg, editors of Hapna 
Roland Adlerbehh; Malmo-fan Ake Hansson; 
and some other well-known Sfedish fans a 
The program consisted of discussions of 
the "S-F Union Scandinavia”,a film shov/- 
ing, and fannish talk* I doubt if there 
will be a con in Sweden next year. But 
STOCKON 3 ig planned for 1961,_________ b
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Hol 1 ey Cantine, and FERDINAND FdGHOOG 
XXII by Grendel Briarton Cover by Emsh 
illustrating "A Little Girl*s Xmas I n 
Modernia" (Xmas cover)*

THE SCIENCE-FICTION BOOK CLUB*

The selection for January I960 is "A 
Houmey To The Centre Of The Earth/’ b y 
Jules Verne* Publisher’s Edition sold 
for $3.50c Club Members’ Edition: §1.00*

The February selection is a 2 vol
ume giant selection? "A Treasury Of- 
Great Science Fiction" edited by Anthony 
Boucher* 1,100 pages, 4 book-length

novelettes and 8 short stor

ies. Publisher’s Edition sells for 
§5 ..Q5„ Club Members’ Edition is only 
§1^93*

IW».I» 1 I —

SCIENCE FANTASY (British) No. 33’

The British Science Fantasy #38 out in 
November, contains! Novelettes: ENCHAN
TER’S ENCOUNTER by E* C? Tubb, and MAG
IC INGREDIENT by William F. Temple. Sh- 
ortJStpries: NOW: ZERO by J. G. Ballard, 
WHO WAS HERE? by Alan Barclay, and WARM 
MAN by Bob Silverberg* The article is 
the fourth i n the series "Studies In 
Science Fiction": EMR ALLAN POE by Sam 
Moskowitz,_____________ ____________ 
[" ^IT’S NEW YORK IN 1964________ I 

/EDITORIAl/

As is usual with a World Convention it 
takes a lot of money to get things rol
ling and it takes time for the money, 
thru membership in the Convention,to st
art coming in® Iff e of Science-Fiction 
Times,aiming to help as much as we can, 
offered to collect memberships for the 
PITTCOd to be held in Pittsburgh in 19$ 0 
and i.ho offer was accepted. Here is the 
simple way to Join the I960 World Con*: 
When you resubscribe to Science-Fiction 
Times, just add §2*00 for membership in 
the~Con and we’ll do the rest* One check 
one address6 Simple? Now there’s n o 
excuse for delaying*

PITTCCN IN I960 AND NEW YORK IN 1964.
Adames V* Taurasi. Sr. - editor

| There you'll be in 1964? We’ll be at the FAIRCON - How York in 1961* Will you??? ]
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